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Dear parents
As school draws to a close, it is important that we reflect on a year
that has created many fond memories. Most noticeably, there has
been incredible growth in confidence within the children. They have
so much to feel proud of as they complete the academic year. Our
Grade 00 children are ready to move to what they call “‘Big Saints”.
We are going to miss our boys and our three girls, Noa Marsden,
Rorisang Tsotsotso and Isla Carpenter, who are leaving our school. We
wish them all the best as they venture into their new schools.
I would like to wish Miss Faith Marira all the best at Curro Rivonia as
a Grade 3 teacher. Even though Miss Marira has only been at Little
Saints for a year, she has made a lasting impact on the children and
staff. I am going to miss her but I know that she will be a great asset
to the children’s learning at Curro.
Miss Margaret Ntshebele has been appointed as the Yellow class
teacher assistant for next year and Miss Dube will be moving to
the Green class as teacher assistant. I would like to welcome Miss
Ntshebele to the Little Saints team.
There have been some changes with the privately run co-curricular
activities next year. We will be introducing Playball and Tumbling
Tigerz to replace Catrobatkidz and Little Kickers. You can refer to the
St Mary’s App for further details.
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Just a reminder to Grade 00 parents that the orientation day on
the 15 January is not for current Little Saints children going to
Grade 0 next year. As part of their orientation, all the Little Saints
Grade 00 girls have visited the Grade 0 classrooms and played in
the playground. They will meet their Grade 0 teacher on Monday 3
December.
I look forward to welcoming our current and new Grade 000 children
back to Little Saints on Wednesday 16 January 2019. Just a reminder
that school will be closing at 12h00 for the first three weeks.
I would like to thank all the staff at Little Saints for their
commitment, enthusiasm and support this year. Without you, Little
Saints would not be the magical and happy place that it is.
Thank you for your support and commitment to your children’s
educational and emotional needs. I wish you all a wonderful holiday
and festive season with your families. Treasure the special moments
that you encounter with your child.
Best wishes
celia diana
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